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The forage use in animal production is functional and can be consider a strongly feed resource in the Brazilian 
livestock systems. Since grazing management has been studied, the understanding of organic reserves in 
forage plants is a challenge. The regrowth speed and longevity are function of recovery plant capacity after 

tussocks density, root and stubble mass Panicum maximum BRS Quenia and BRS Tamani. Pastures were 

grazing height: 20 and 35 cm for Quenia, and 15 and 25 cm for Tamani. The experiment was carried out 
at Embrapa Agrossilvipastoril, Sinop/MT, from March/15 to Dez/16, following a randomized  complete 
block design, with tree replications. During the spring of 2016, after grazing, 3 tussocks were collect per 
experimental unit. Each tussock was fractionated in stubble (above soil) and root, washed and dried at 105 ° 

a frame of 1m². The data was analyzed using PROC MIXED of SAS statistical software. Treatments means 

cultivar and grazing intensity for root and stubble mass, and tussock density (P>0.05). Root mass was 1590 
and 1915 kg ha-1 for Quenia and Tamani, respectively. The tussock density was, an average, 6.9 tussocks m-2, 
for both cultivars. Under lower intensity, the root and stubble mass were 1826 and 1293 kg ha-1, respectively. 

-1 were registered. Thus, Quenia 

end point for Tamani should be from 25 to 15 cm, and for Quenia from 35 to 20 cm,respectively.
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